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1.1 This report outlines the DBFM (Design, Build, Finance and Maintain) Project
Agreement for the Greenfaulds High School project and seeks approval to grant
authority to officers to execute the necessary documents on behalf of the council.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Learning and Leisure Services Committee approved a report dated 25 April 2012 to
bid for Scottish Government funding for a new build replacement for Greenfaulds
High School.

2.2 In September 2012, the Scottish Government subsequently awarded revenue
funding of up to 66% to the council for a like for like replacement for Greenfaulds
High School. The Scottish Government's approach to the delivery of the project
presupposed that the school project would be delivered through the hub initiative.

2.3 The Policy & Resources (Property) Sub Committee on 16 February 2012 approved
that North Lanarkshire Council become one of the public participants for the south
west hub and one of the shareholders and in November 2012 Hub South West
Scotland Limited, the public private development partnership, was formed.

2.4 There are a number of key fundingconditions:−a)

All Scottish Government schools funded revenue projects must use the Scottish
Futures Trust standard form project agreement (similar to the Education 2010
PPP project agreement which the council entered into in 2005)

b) The project is financed by private finance.
c) The contract period is based upon a 25 year concession period.
d) In addition to design and construction, it is also an agreement based upon the

hub delivering Facilities Management (FM) services to the new school
e) Engagement of external legal, financial and technical advisers (costs

recoverable) to work with Learning and Leisure Services' Schools & Centres 21
project team in conjunction with Hub South West Scotland.

f) Key Stage Reviews must be undertaken with the Scottish Futures Trust
g) The funding conditions are: i) the government funds the specific costs

associated with developing a DBFM project (external advisers, interest and
financing fees etc); ii) the government funds the portion of construction costs as
per the award; iii) the council funds its portion of construction costs and 100%
of all ongoing FM services (lifecycle and maintenance).



The process in summaryinvolves:−a)
Hub South West Scotland procures the design and build contractor and the FM
Contractor.

b) The building and FM contractors tender and procure the underlying supply
chain that supports their main activities to demonstrate value for money for the
council.

c) A pricing submission will be provided to the council setting out the key contract
deliverables, financial model (including cost inputs) and indicative unitary
payment and project programme.

d) The council, its advisers and SFT will assess the offering prior to any final deal
being concluded including the value for money test.

e) The private finance and any equity shareholding investment are raised to fund
the project.

f) The negotiated deal will result in a financial close
g) The special purpose vehicle (sub hubco) will be established which will deliver

the project.

2.5 The Schools and Centres 21 Project Board, Member Officer Working Group and
Learning and Leisure Services Committee continue to monitor progress of the hub
project.

2.6 In March 2013, the Policy & Resources (Finance and Customer Services) Sub
Committee approved the resources for the Schools and Centres 21 projects.

3. CONTRACT AGREEMENT

3.1 The project agreement is a complex document which details all aspects of the
contract which will operate between the council and the sub hub company (sub
hubco), that will be a wholly owned subsidiary of Hub South West Scotland Limited,
over a 25 year period. The sub hubco will be a special purpose vehicle which has
to be established where a project is wholly or partially debt funded in order to
ensure a default on one project does not bring down other projects within the main
hub company (Hub South West Scotland Limited).

3.2 Appendix I of the report gives a structure of the Scottish Futures Trust Standard
Form Hub DBFM project agreement for the Greenfaulds High School project.

3.3 The key commercial issues have been highlightedbelow:−i)

Collateral Warranties: the council will in the first instance seek any redress from
any design issues from sub hubco but collateral warranties provide the council
with an additional remedy of a direct contractual link to the principal designers
in the event the contractor becomes insolvent.

ii) Funders Direct Agreement: this agreement between North Lanarkshire Council,
the funder and sub hubco, gives the funder the ability to transfer sub hubco's
rights and liabilities under the main project agreement to another contractor in
certain circumstances.

iii) Deviation from the standard form project agreement: there is no permitted
deviation or derogation from any of the parties from the standard contract
(except for the permitted project specific information).

iv) Title: there are no title issues for the Greenfaulds site
v) Contamination: the contractor will take responsibility for ground contamination

on site with the exception of any contamination discovered under the existing
building. This is a standard position and recognises that the existing building



continues to be occupied well into the construction period and no intrusive
surveys can be carried out to identify potential contamination until the building
is vacated. NLC will meet the cost of remediating and any delay for any building
asbestos and ground contamination under the existing building.

vi) Utilities and Rates: NLC will be responsible for all utility charges and rates.
vii) Insurance: Insurance costs have been agreed and the project insurance

provisions have been assessed and verified by Marsh as the external insurance
adviser.

viii) Planning Risk: Full planning approval was granted on 15 May 2014.
ix) Construction Programme: The project, subject to financial close, plans to

deliver the new building in September 2016. The second phase will deliver the
external sports facilities, except the grass athletics pitch, in June 2017.

x) Indicative Financial Cost Inputs
Approximately 98% of input costs have been agreed and verified by the
external cost advisers with 2%, approximately £540,000, remaining to be
finalised as part of financial close activities.
Construction: The construction and associated design development costs of the
project are currently at £31,989,831, the predicted maximum cost.
All construction and design development is fully agreed and verified by Currie &
Brown, the external cost advisers.
Stage 2 Proiect Development: This relates to the commercial activities of the
project (furiders, external advisers, insurances) and will be finalised as part of
the financial close negotiations.
FM Services and Lifecycle: The standard DBFM schools project is based upon
only limited FM Services being delivered. The FM services are predominantly
maintenance of the building fabric, externals and built internal environment.
Lifecycle Costs include the replacement of key building components such as
the boiler, windows, roofs etc.
It should be noted that there is no requirement to TUPE transfer any council
staff.
The benchmark (which aligns to the Scottish Futures Trust model) for FM is
£15 per m2 per annum (214k annual cost) and the profile for this project is
showing £14.30 per m2 per annum (204k annual cost).
The benchmark (which aligns to the Scottish Futures Trust model) for Lifecycle
is £17 per m2 per annum (242k) and this element is still being finalised.
These costs form part of the input to the financial model and the monthly
unitary payment and will be finalised as part of the financial close activities.
The hub pricing report dated 14 October 2014 shows that the Greenfaulds High
School Project achieves value for money using the comparator models based
on the maximum predicted cost. The comparator models align with the metrics
set out by the Scottish Futures Trust.



xi) Affordability:
Unitary Charge
A financial model profiles all of the capital costs, operating costs and interest
charges on borrowings and projects a unitary charge. The actual unitary charge
will not be finalised until after financial close as certain other costs such as
interest rates and insurance costs cannot be finalised. It should be noted that
the unitary charge will never be a 'fixed' amount because insurance and interest
rates are not capable of being set over 25 years. The projected and final
unitary charge will take account of all costs that sub hubco requires to be paid.
Funding & Contribution:
Upon completion of the financial closure the 25 year unitary charge cost will be
calculated and compared to the Revenue Funding stream from the Scottish
Government. This will establish an 'affordability gap' which will be funded from
the existing Schools & Centres 21 reserve and reported back to Committee.

• Construction Costs. The government revenue funding for the construction
works is indicated as £31,740,054 and is made up from both funded projects as
follows:
Greenfaulds £20,188,054 Confirmed
Clyde Valley £11,552,000 Subject to formal letter on Clyde Valley.

The balance of funding for construction costs will be payable by the council and
the council contribution for construction is likely to be between £249,777 and
£344,166. This will be paid at financial close.

• DBFM Private Sector Costs. The government revenue funding contribution
for the DBFM private sector development, commercial and SPV activities is a
£350,000 cap.

• DBFM Public Sector Costs. The government revenue funding contribution
for the public sector advisory costs is a cap of £200,000.

• FM and Lifecycle. The funding conditions require the council to fully fund the
revenue FM and lifecycle operational costs over the 25 years.

Payment and Performance: The council pays for the costs of developing,
building, servicing and financing the project over 25 years, by way of a unitary
charge (similar to Education 2010 PPP) which will be met by the council's
revenue budgets (offset by the Scottish Government revenue funding
contribution). The council will be entitled to make deductions to the unitary
charge payment if the contractor fails to deliver to the availability and
performance standards set out in the contract.

xii) Authority Defaults leading to Termination of Contract and Compensation: The
events which would trigger costs to the council are based on the standard
contract (and similar to Education 2010 PPP) which are a) NLC does not
provide the Sub hubco with the necessary rights to the site to perform its
obligations and b) NLC fails to pay the unitary payment.



xiii) Land Ownership at end of Contract: It is envisaged that the standard contract
position will be retained which is that the land will be provided by NLC using a
license to sub hubco for the purposes of performing its obligations. If this
remains the case, the land will be owned throughout the life of the project by
NLC and remain with NLC at the end of the project.

xiv) Handback at end of Contract: The council position is that the contractor will be
required to transfer back the facilities to the council after 25 years in a state
which requires no immediate major maintenance.

3.4 The financial close process for a revenue funded project requires a great deal of
legal documentation which involves not just the council and Hub South West, but
Funders agreements and back to back subcontractor agreements. Financial close
permits the entering into of the necessary contract documentation. The external
financial, legal and technical advisers will be responsible for verifying and certifying
to council officers that the key aspects represent an appropriate and bankable deal
for the council. Financial close can only take place once approvals are in place
from:−•

Hub South West Scotland board
• North Lanarkshire Council
• Scottish Futures Trust

4. LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF EXECUTION

4.1 It is proposed to adopt the governance approach used for the previous PPP Education
2010 financial close which faced the same complex challenges. Namely that there is
no traditional final price for a revenue project and no set price with a 25 year unitary
charge. In its place will be a base rate and underlying contractual calculations to take
account of indexation over 25 years.

4.2 The previous approach recognised that the council had already approved the
procurement of the revenue funded project, had secured funding and had in place a
monitoring arrangement for the final negotiations, which in any event in this instance
would also be monitored in parallel by the Scottish Futures Trust on behalf of the
Scottish Government who are funding most of the project.

4.3 The approach set out that final negotiations would take place by the appropriate
officers and also put in place named proper officers who would execute the project
agreement documentation. This ensured that the council's governance was in place
to expedite matters prior to financial close which allowed the funders due diligence to
proceed with a financial close.

4.4 In this instance for the Greenfaulds High School project, Learning and Leisure
Services, through the SC2I Project Manager, will conclude final negotiations in
conjunction with the external advisers. The proper officers named in paragraph 4.5
will execute the project documents when necessary.

4.5 It is therefore proposed that authority is granted to each of the Executive Director of
Corporate Services, the Head of Democratic and Legal Services and the Principal
Solicitor (Corporate), (as proper officers for the purposes of signing documents as
required by Schedule 2 of the Requirements of Writing (Scotland) Act 1995, and as
proper officers for the purpose of the issue of certificates under and in terms of the
Local Government Contracts Act 1997 and the Local Authorities (Contracts)
(Scotland) Regulations 1997,) to execute on behalf of the Council, all documents
relating to the transaction.



5. RECOMMENDATION

Learning & Leisure Services committee is recommended

(I) to grant authority to the Executive Director of Corporate Services, the Head of
Democratic and Legal Services and the Principal Solicitor (Corporate), as
proper officers for the purposes of the Requirements of Writing (Scotland) Act
1995, and as proper officers in terms of the Local Government Contracts Act
1997 and the Local Authorities (Contracts) (Scotland) Regulations 1997, to
execute on behalf of the Council;

a. the project agreement between North Lanarkshire Council and Sub hubco;
b. the direct agreement between North Lanarkshire Council, Sub hubco and

the Security Trustee;

c. the services direct agreement between North Lanarkshire Council, Sub
hubco and the FM Contractor;

d. the construction direct agreement between North Lanarkshire Council, Sub
hubco and the Building Contractor;

e. the independent tester contract between North Lanarkshire Council, Sub
hubco, the Independent Tester and the Contractor;

f. the collateral warranties between North Lanarkshire Council, Sub hubco,
the Security Trustee and any other Sub hubco party as appropriate;

g. any other ancillary document relating to the transaction;

(ii) to note this report will be submitted to Policy & Resources Committee.

(iii) to note that a future report summarising the final transaction post financial close
will be submitted to committee;

Members wishing further information please contact:
James McKinstry, Head of Resources on 01236 812269 or mckinstryinorthlan.ciov.uk
Julie Heron, Programme Manager Schools & Centres 21 on 01236 812747 or
heroni(nortlan.gov.uk



Appendix 1: Structure of the Hub DBFM Project Agreement

Schedule Content Overview
Project Agreement contract agreement based on the Scottish Futures Trust
(Clauses I − 73) standard form project agreement for hub DBFM projects
Schedule Part I definitions and interpretations
Schedule Part 2 completion documents. These are 'condition precedents' such

as the certified authorisations, guarantees, shareholder and
funding agreements, construction and services contracts and
other such documents that require to be provided by both

before the contract is signed
Schedule Part 3 key works personnel. This lists the main personnel who will be

the delivery of the project
Schedule Part 4 the funders direct agreement granting the senior funder security

interests and step in rights over sub hubco's rights in certain
circumstances

Schedule Part 5 sets out the land matters such as title risks and ancillary rights
over the site in order that sub hubco can perform its obligations
under the contract

Schedule Part 6 the authority's construction requirements and the contractor's
construction proposals including planning matters

Schedule Part 7 the construction programme
Schedule Part 8 the review procedure governs how detailed matters during

construction and reactive and programmed maintenance during
the services period will be submitted to the council for review

Schedule Part 9 collateral warranties between the council, the funder, sub hubco
and its sub contractors to protect against insolvency

Schedule Part 10 the outline commissioning programme
Schedule Part 11 any equipment to be provided
Schedule Part 12 the FM requirements during the operational phase of the contact
Schedule Part 13 The independent tester contract is signed by all key parties to

provide monthly progress reports and professionally certify the
completion of the works during construction period

Schedule Part 14 the payment mechanism sets out the mechanism for calculating
the unitary payment, monitoring performance and availability
and calculating deductions as appropriate

Schedule Part 15 This schedule sets out all insurance arrangements such as
policies, brokers undertaking etc

Schedule Part 16 Sets out the protocol, calculations and governance for high and
low level changes to the project

Schedule Part 17 arrangements for compensation on termination for specific
defaults caused by the council or sub hubco or force majeure or
by corrupt gifts, fraud or breach of refinancing arrangements

Schedule Part 18 the procedure and consequential cost implications for dealing
with the handback of the facilities at the end of the contract

Schedule Part 19 the retention and inspection of information and records
Schedule Part 20 dispute resolution procedures
Schedule Part 21 sub hubco and hubco information and ownership
Schedule Part 22 templates of the various certificates required (commencement,

completion, handback etc)
Schedule Part 23 the refinancing arrangements
Schedule Part 24 Not used (Transfer of staff)
Schedule Part 25 insurance proceeds arrangements
Schedule Part 26 Definition and setting out of commercially sensitive information


